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0NE HUNDRED AND SIXTH AN- -ley, but Cunningham is safe atVarsity Wal ks Over M ary--
home. Oldham hits safely'to cen
tre, scoring Carr and Graham and
Oldham steals second. Holt retires
side, from third to. first.

land.
The first Maryland game played

here last Tuesday resulted in a vic-

tory for the 'Varsity by the score of
19 to 7. The score does not indi

Maryland: Whitehurst is out
from Cunningham to Holt. Smith
fans the air three times and is out.

NUAL COMMENCEMENT.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2.

11 A. M. Baccalaurate Sermon.
Rev. Carter Helm Jones, D. D., of
Louisville, Ky.

MONDAY, JUNE, 3.

8 p.m. Reunion of the Literary
Societies. -

TUESDAY, JUNE 4.

10 A'M. Senior Class Exercises.
12 m. Reunion of the Class of

cate the sort of game played by both
Burns hits to Carr and is out to
Holt. !

i Eighth Inning.
Smathers drives.one to short and

teams. The playing- - was excellent
and the contest was very interesting
and at times exciting.

Our whole team played in fine
on Fisher's error is safe at first.

Sheeley, but Graves is safe at home.
Holt flies out to Saylor. 7 !

Maryland: Burns fails to con-

nect and is out. Saylor follows
suit and is retired on strikes. O'-

Mara hits to Holt arid is out at first.
Fourth Inning.

Smathers is out on three strikes.
Cocke is out from Whitehurst to
Sheely. Cunningham pops up a
foul and Sheely takes it in.

Maryland: Fisher strikes out.
Sheely can't find the ball and is out.
Richardson hits an easy grounder
to Holt and is out.

Fifth Inning.
, Drewy sends foul balls over the

plate and Carr walks. ; Graham hits
by third for a base. Graves drives
safe-h- it to right. Donnelly knocks
grounder to Whitehurst who fum-

bles and Carr comes home. Old-

ham l'nes one out to second and is
retired at first, but Graham reach-
es home. Holt walks on called balls.'
Smathers drives beautiful three- -

form and Morylanders were not up
to our standard. Cunningham pitch-

ed good ball, allowing only four hits. 1901.
Cocke flies out Bvrns. Cunning
ham hits to second and Smathers
is out, but Whitehurst throws wild
to first and Cunningham holds his

12:30 p.m. Alumni Address, by
His control at times was not so

Locke Craig, Esquire, of Asheville,good, and he gave several bases-on-ball- s.

Cocke, Carr, Oldham and base. Carr knocks one to left and
ball is fumbled, so Carr goes on to

N. C:
1:30 p.m. Alumni Luncheon.
3:30 p.m. Meeting of the Board

Graham made beautiful plays, cut
second and Cunningham to third.
Graham! sends one to Whitehurst

ting off almost sure hits.
Smathers was in the game for the of Trustees.

5:30 p.m. Closing Exercises offirst time since he was injured and who throws wild to Sheeley so he
is sale and Cunningham scores. the Senior Class.

8 p.m. Annual Debate betweenGraham steals. Graves hits safely
he was very strong at the bat. The
Varsity batted well, getting 14 hits.
For the visitors, Whitehurst was
strong at second and Say lor played

to left, scoring Carr and Graham, the Dialectic and Philanthropic Soc
ieties.then steals second. Donnelly takes

10 p.m. Faculty Reception.
steady ball behind the bat.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 COMMENCE

MENT DAY.

Addresr by Dr. J. H. Kirkland,

The attendence was small , but the
root at times was good.

It was a few minutes after 4

when Umpire Meade called, "Play
ball. " Carolina took the bat and Chancelor of Vanderbilt

and the visitors the field.
The President's Report.
Delivery of Diplomas, by Gover

lstlnnning: Carr knocks ground-

er to Fisher and was thrown out to
Sheely. Drewy sent four balls over
the plate and Graham went to first.
Graves drove hot liner to third and

nor Aycock.
Presentation of Bibles.

Soiree Recital.

The entertainment given by Misses
Harrington and Taylor and Mr. Mc--

Kie on Saturday evening. May 11th,

his base on called balls. Oldham
pops a fly to Burns and is out.

Maryland: Saylor takes advant-
age of Cunningham's wildness and
goes to first on balls. O'Mara hits
over first, but Oldham makes quick
throw to Holt and he is out. Fisher
can't find the ball and is out. Shee-

ley sends one to Carr and is thrown
out to Holt.

Ninth Inning.
Holt hits to left for two-base- s.

Smathers drives safely to right and
Holt comes homes, Smathers steals.
Cocke is out on long fly to left.
Cunningham sends hot grounder to
Whitehurst who makes a pretty
stop and throws him out to first.
Carr pops up a fly to Drewry and
is out.

Maryland: Richardson sends a
high fly to Cocke and is out. Drew-
ry drives grounder to second and is
out to first. Whitehurst reaches
first on Carr's error. Smith ends
matters with a little pop-u- p to
Smathers.

CAROLINA. A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
Carr, s. s. . 6 4 2 2 3 2

Graham, c. f. 3 2 1 1 0 0

Graves, c. 5 3 3 7 0 1

Donnelly, 1. f . 5 2 0.0 0 0

Oldham, r. f . 5 1 1 0 1 0

Holt, lb. 5 3 2 14 0 0

Smathers, 3b. 6 0 3 1 2 1

Cocke, 2b. 6 1 0 2 7 1

was of an unusually high order of ex-

cellence. Miss Harrington's great
ability as a pianist is well knwn. She
is always highly appreciated. Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, of Durham, was the
vocal soloist. It is indeed seldom that
the opportunity is given in Chapel
Hill to hear such a beautiful voice,

and expression as Miss Taylor's. Mr.
McKie's recitations and coster songs
were very good and highly enjoyed.
Below is the program: , '

bagger to left, scoring Graves, Don-

nelly and Holt. Saylor throws to
third and Smathers is caught out;
Cocke takes first on Fisher's error.
Cunnungham get safe-h- it by first
and Cocke goes to third. Cunnings
ham steals. Carr hits safely to
right, scoring Cunningham. Burns
allows the ball to go by him and
Carr .trots around the bases. Gra-
ham gets in front of the ball and is
hit, taking his base. (Burns goes
to centre and Richardson to right.)
Graves pops up fly to Fisher and
is out. ' i

Maryland:1 Drewry drives to
Smathers and is out to Holt.' White-hur- st

knocks by second and on

Carr's beautiful stop i out to Holt.
Smith hits to Cocke and is out at
first. '

;

Sixth Inning. i"

Donnelly hits through pitcher to
second and is out to Sheely. Old-

ham foul flies out to Saylor. Holt
lines a pretty two-bas- e hit by third.
Smathers follows with another two-bagg- er

to left, scoriugHolt. Cocke
hits to Fisher and is out to Sheeley.

Maryland: Burns hits over. sec-

ond for a base. Saylor hits to
Cocke and is safe on his error. He
steals second. O'Mara takes his
base on called balls. Fisher knocks
one to Cocke, who throws him out
to Holt, but Burns scores.

Sheeley lines one to right for; a
safe hit and Saylor scores. On
Graves' error, O'Mara comes home
and Sheeley reaches third. Rich-

ardson hits gronnder to Cocke who
throws Sheeley out at the plate.
Richardson steals second, Drewry
hits long fly to Graham who makes
almost impossible catch, and causes
great applause. .

Seventh Inning.
Cunningham send a grounder to-we- rd

first and " Sheeley fumbles,
Cunningham going on to second.
Carr reaches first on error of short.
Graham sacrifices from pitcher to
first' and other advance. Graves is
hit by pitched ball and goes to first.
Donnelly drives one through Drew-

ry to Whitehurst and is out to Shee

Parti.
Barcarolle Nevin

Miss Harrington.

Heigh oh Dore

Miss Taylor.

Pro and Con Powers

Mr. McKie. '

Graham was thrown out at second.
Maryland: Whitehurst out from

Cocke to Holt. Smith is hit by
ball and takes his base. Burns
waits for four balls and gets to first.
Saylor hits long drive over right for
three bags, scoring Smith and
Burns, then steals home. O'Mara
was punctured by Cunningham's
ball, so gets to first, then steals sec-

ond, gets to third on Carr's error.
Fisher hacks one to Cocke and is

thrown out to Holt. Sheeley flies

out to Carr.
Second Inning.

Donnelly reaches first on Fisher's
error. Oldham is given his base on

balls. Donnelly runs to third on

Sheely 's error. Oldham steals a
base. Holt pops a fly to Whitehurst
and is out. On passed ball, Don-

nelly scores and Oldham is safe at
third. On another passed ball, Old-

ham comes to home plate. Smath-

ers drives long fly to centre and he

drops it. Cocke is out from White-

hurst to Sheely. Cunningham hits
to third who throws wild and he is

safe, then steals second. Carr foul
flies ot to Saylor.

Maryland: Richardson knocks a
grounder to Smathers and is thrown
out at first. Drewy singles over
third. Whitehurst drives one to
Cocke and Carr touches Drewry at
second. Smith flies out to Cocke.

Third Inning.
Graham bunts ana is caught out

it first. , Graves hits safely by sec-

ond. Donnelly drives long fly to
centre, but Richardson drops it and
both runners take another base.
Oldham hits to second and is out to

For the Sake of the Past Mattel
Cunningham, p. 6 Miss Taylor.

Part II.

Polonaise cnopia
Miss Harrington.

Christian Night in the Quarters Russell
Mr. McKie.

Hernani Resue Me Verdi

47 19 14 27 20 6

MARYLAND.

Whitehurst, 2b. 5 0 0 1 8 1

Smith, 1. f. ,41 0, 10 0
Burns, r. f . & c. f , 3 2 1 2 0 1

Saylor, c. 3 2 1 3 2 0
O'Maro, 3b. 2 2 0 2 2 1

Fisher, s. s. 4 0 0 2 2 4
Sheeley, lb. ' 4 0 1 15 1 2
Rich'rd'n,c.f.&r.f.4 0 0 0 0 1

Drewry, p. 4 0 11 3 0

33 7 4 27 18 10

Miss Taylor.

Coster Songs inevauer
Mr. McKie.

Evening Song bnewon
Miss Taylor.

Oak Ridge base ball team claims the

State championship.

Tulane has adopted the cap and

gown for the Seniors of the three de

Bases stolen, Carolina 5; Maryland 4. Two-bas- e

hits: Oldham, Holt (2), Smathers. Three
base hits: Smathers, Saylor. Double plays:
O'Mara to Sheeley. Base-on-ball- s: Cunning-
ham 5, Drewry 3.

Hit by pitched ball: Cunningham 2, Drew-
ry 2.

Struck out by Cunningham 6, Drewry 1.
Time of game 2 hours.
Umpire, Meade.
Scorer, Morehead.

partments.

The Class of '99 of the University of

Pennsylvania has just given their Al- -
At M

ma Mater a memorial ciock cosim
$600.


